
1st dam

Lotta Love For Robyn SI 97, by First Down Dash. AQHA Dam of Distinction. 2 wins to 4, $238,696, 2nd Cypress S., 3rd Rainbow Juvenile Inv. S., finalist in the All American Futurity [G1], All American Derby [G1]. Sister to Env SI 95. Dam of 9 foals of racing age, all started, 6 winners, including—

Lotta Blues Man SI 94 (g. by Favorite Cartel). 8 wins to 4, $935,399, Golden State Million Futurity [G1], Town Policy S., 2nd Los Alamitos Two Million Futurity [G1], Vandy’s Flash S., 3rd Ed Burke Million Futurity [G1], etc.

Tres Friends SI 97 (g. by Tres Seis). 3 wins to 4, $932,674, Texas Classic Futurity [G1], Rainbow Futurity [G1], finalist in the Leo S. [G1].

Agent Carter SI 95 (f. by Carters Cartel). Winner to 3, $45,546, 2nd Mystic Lake Northlands Futurity.

Daisy Cakes SI 89 (f. by PYC Paint Your Wagon). Winner in 2 starts at 2, 2019, $33,290, qualified to Remington Park Oklahoma Bred Futurity [R] [G1].

2nd dam

Love Ya Miss Jess SI 95, by Mr Jess Perry. 2 wins at 2, $8,678. Dam of 16 foals to race, 15 ROM, including—

Lotta Love For Robyn SI 97 (First Down Dash). Stakes placed winner, above.

Env SI 95 (f. by First Down Dash). 2 wins to 3, $30,008, 3rd Secret Card Overnight S., finalist in the Governor’s Cup Derby [R] [G2]. Dam of—

Foo Who SI 92. 4 wins to 4, $49,169, Denim and Diamonds H. [R], 2nd Tustin S., AB What A Runner S., 3rd Autumn Classic S., finalist [G3].

Lovin You SI 91 (f. by Teller Cartel). Winner to 3, $10,071. Dam of—

Jc Lovin You SI 93. Winner to 3, $19,233, 3rd Fair Meadows Juvenile S.

Im Love N It SI 95 (g. by Corona Cartel). 2 wins to 4, $44,794.

Full Of Air SI 86 (f. by Dashair). Winner at 2, $4,523. Dam of—

In The Air Tonight SI 102. 3 wins to 6, 2019, $44,744.

3rd dam

Kicken West SI 104, by Holland Ease. 5 wins at 2, $69,091, Phoenix Futurity-NTR, 330y in 0:16.840, 2nd NM Juv. Chig. [G3], La Jolla S., finalist Golden State Fut. [G1], Set NTR. Half sister to Lessor Flamingo SI 97 ($72,630 [G3]), Coups Just Be Kas SI 96 ($34,576 [R] [G3]). Dam of 6 ROM—

Zoomandkicken SI 103. 7 wins to 6, $139,252, 2nd Dash for Cash Derby [G2].

Night Lines SI 96 (Strawfly Special). 3 wins to 3, $38,724, finalist Golden State Derby [G1], La Primera Del Ano Derby [G2]. Dam of MIDNIGHT CARTEL SI 96 ($93,385 [R] [G3]), Nightly Fire SI 105, Nighttime Lines SI 96 ($166,310, 3rd Golden State Million Futurity [G1]), Thru The Night SI 98 ($95,844 [G3]), Fisher Lines SI 84; granddam of ICE FISHN SI 105 ($89,493), Night Fishn SI 103 ($48,012), Eyes Open At Night SI 91.


Accredited Oklahoma Bred; embryo transfer